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re^ree from ground that it once indisputably 
maintained, the MaU quietly take. possession 
thereat The MaU1» goal is George Brown’s 

platform, before any party advantage. 
The Globe'eoaly ambition ie to wreak Its 
record buKo gain a party end. I. there a 
sane man. Reformer or. Conservative, who will 
nokadmit that the Globe is becoming disrepu
table and ignored and that the Mail is gaining
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.ic^rr.’rn’r/^OTS. »- "•* sessas OVERSHOES & RUBBERS!ing better than its party; the Globe is worm 
than-its party. The Mail in trying to Improve 
itself will elevate its party: the Gtiobe in the 
downward sourse will drag its pasty with it 

that is why Mr. Blaze should have a care.

The Street Car Meddle.
The citizens of Toronto will, after a few 

days’ experience of the new order of things 
about to be introduced by the Street Railway 
Company, not feel much Indebted to Mr. 
Mayor • Howland and the newspaper dema
gogues who urged him on, for “the reform" he 
has effected by compelling the company to pet 
conductors on the bob-tailed care. On all the 
buy lines the ears are of the large size end 
have conductors; only on the lighter lines were 
there no conductors; but as fast as these lines 
developed the business the company in its own 
interests came forward with the conductors. 
Any man of sense knows that if conductor» 
have to be put on larger cars much greater 
intervals of time between them must result 
The company is not bound to.do missionary 
work; it is, however, sharp enough to know 
its own interests and it has found that fre
quent trips of one boras cars will nurse a busi
ness that will eventually prove profitable 
while far apart trips of double home cars will 
do nothing of the kind.

Toronto has the best street ear system of any 
city of its size on the continent, a system that 
far more than over-matches the cheap cabs of 
Montreal or of European cities, and the com
pany was enterprising enough to keep the ser
vice up to the first notch. Now the service 
will be reduced, the cost of traveling will be 
tocreaeed.and the public inconvenienced to 
oblige the rag and bob-tail demagogues of the 
town.

Thw World is no apologist of the Street Car 
Company. It has a profitable monopoly, and 
we would like to see it “share” with the city ; 
but we do not take any stock in the bob-tail 
ear agitation. True, bob-tailed cars are an 
evil in a sense, but an evil that effects its own 
cure with the development of business, and 
things that cure themselves can well be let 
alone. But the demagogues must live.

The Globe says that La Presse of Montreal 
is once more a Tory organ. This, together 
with Bishop Lafleche’s denunciation of the 
Three Rivers La Sentinelle, indicates that 
Montreal gas stock is down. Does Mr. J. D. 
Edgar stand to lose anything ?

The esteemed managing editor of this 
journal has bought himself a new, dog. With 
such an evidence of national prosperity prowl
ing at our heels is it any wo ider that we 
refuse to regard the N. P. as a failure?

There were five bands at the Conservative 
demonstration in Berlin yesterday, and even 
those who were not in the bands took a bora. 
Berlin always was famous for its musical pro
pensities.

Yesterday “Houa holder” asked through 
The World for “a remedy for ants.” Mr. 
Smith, between whom and his ulster there is 
a coolness, says that what the young men of 
this country yearn for is a remedy for uncles.

It is kind of an editorial writer ou the Mail 
to misappropriate wliat The World said last 
week about Nelson ex|ieeting every Grit to do 
his duty. It shows that the writer aforesaid 
has some consideration for the feelings of his 
readers. _________________________
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71 ! Mad» e’ Hyp,
El Padre,

Cable,
and Mungo.

( i n «tewed edverUeementA, one cents word. Deaths.
yen.tuttee sad

« « fail rate* for «yritrect advertisement* or reading 
n .< « »Bud for preferred position.

< »• ”W«r» Of//* «V Mute fis lid; rod winter, ii Udtofs Id; No. 1gTM » Ktf* TSd.
32s 3d. Bacon, long dear, 87s fid: short clear,
S&S‘"ü*.cî5Br’SiS8’K

German Felt Slippers,CD» unsatisfactory utodrinrivL^ A>bMT<^m»y bewâisîonaSly'obtîned'throi^M.he

auctioneer in hie study of mankind, but ostensibly with the view of creating an interest 11 
main business is to make all the profit be cun for the owner of the property. Threw 
would not be so frequent if not profitable. The large majority attending such have little., 
nd knowledge 6f value and are frequently carried away by the excitement ’ of tin m.*.,,.,., 
buying ofttimes whit they Aid not want, and regretting it afterward.

THURSDAY M0HN1NQ. NOV. 23. nag. —— AND THE LARGEST STOCK OE

s BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERSTUB WORLD JA ---------------------------- -

Br. a a «Sitwell has tees appelated 
for The Tareala WsrM la Nnal- 

ford. Be Will deliver The WerM la sab- 
trrlhers la that city every azeralag Im
mediately on the arrival or the first train, 
at el rents n month.

m
j Naw Tomt, Nov. tt»«otton easy : mid
dling uplands 9 *16e; do. New Orl.ans »lc.
Mour — Receipts 22.000 hbls., extreme low and 
high grades stronger,others steady; salt. „
bush- W Iwni—Receipts IILOM bush. experts 
113.000 bnsb; cash shade higher; options de
clined to to fo; sales 3.072,000 bush future.
19LOOO bush spot; No. 2 spring ‘AN, Xo. «1 
rod fiSfoto .Sale elevator; No,J red SOo. No.
1 while 86c, No. 2 red Nov. 8Mc, Dec. 83tc 
to « 1-lfio, Cora — Raceipts 68,000 bush ;

v>e,clo6&8truti::

mixed western 33c to lie. white do. too to A VCTIOS SALES__________

BI0, M. BBHDIESOH 4 00.,
îSArTMSgîi 1» Berth a, lHmd

today were dull and lifelesj. Corn and oats

IsAni advanced 2|c to 5c and closed steady.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Leading futures

November Sfifc, December fifije. January

Cash quotations were; No 2 spring wheat 711c 
to 7ÛC. No. 8 red wheat Ujo, No. 2 corn 361c,
No. 1 oats 86lo. Pork 68.621 toSMS; lard «5.821; 
short rib aides «530 to «6.60; dry salted 
shoulders «510 to «580 ; short clear sides *560 
t? ij-65 ^ Receipts—Hour 17.000 brls, wheat 
32.000 bush, com 106,000 bush, oats 70,000 bush, 
rye 8600 bush, barley 41.000 bush. Shipments—
Flour 7,000 brls, wheat 23,000 bush, corn 29JIOO 
bush. oats 68,000 bush, rye «000 bush, barley 
41.000 bush.

1346
■eIt Is to the Interest of smokrr* 

to have only the above mentioned 
brands. Menaihetered by

In my establishment all goods ARB MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. No visite 
pressed in any way to buy, but afforded every opportunity to examine the articles at the,» 
leisure. Now, that the holiday season is approaching. I would advise an early selecthm 
These can be set aside if desired till the time required. The buyer will find this mode bv far 
the most profitable and advantageous manner of making purchases. '

-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYiw.irisr.il This l»ay ami livening.
omul Opera Reuse—Australien Novelty Company. 
Toronto Opera Hoose-McKee Rankin In 
Horticultural PnvIUon-lrlsh Protestant Benevolent 

«oçlsty ooacert.__________ S. D1ÏÏS i MS, XI take tkie opfkrtunSty of thanking my numerous pàtrons throughout the Dominion for 
their support. This season’s importations are even more choice than any former, and Would
BSw^VsUU^ndmrorYt ^ ,

My New Show Rooms «re not excelled in London, England, New York, Boston or Chi 
eeçaA visit will net be time wasted, but most profitably employed in the study of ’fine art 
painting on China.
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144, 146. 148 K TNG-ST. EA ST. !teMOMTRKAL AND TOKOKTO. 'The «timing Election.
The condition of the public pulse in Ontario 

A*t not justify Mr. Mowat’s action in dis
solving the Assembly a year before it was 
necessary to do sa There is no acceleration 
of pace, no febrile symptoms presaging s 
crisis; for all the public cared the Legislature 
might have been suffered to die a natural 
death with a considerable pecuniary gain to 
die publia Mr. Mowat’s errors are not so 
lagrsnt that they cannot be endued another 
year; indeed, the people might be benefited 
by having, as they supposed they would have, 
mne months to weigh the Little Premier in 
dm balance and see clearly wherein he is 
ranting.

Looking back over Mr. Mowat’s twelve years’ 
«dministration.it is not possible to allege that 
be has been a great Reform minister. He has 
made some changes in the law, more or less 
useful, but all of a tentative kind and many of 
them causing a necessity for new offices in the 
gift of the Government. He has added 
largely to the charitable institutions of the 
province at very great expense in the con
struction and maintenance of buildings, and 
consequent increase of patronage. It may 
well be doubted whether the care of the Deaf 
and Dumb and the Blind might not have been 
better left to Christian and Benevolent indi
viduals, sided by grants from municipalities 
and the province. Mr. Mowat’s dealings with 

~ the liquor traffic have been*eminently unsatis
factory to the friends of temperance. The Crooks 
Act has not rescued a single drunkard, the 
effisea which it created are filled solely by the 
Government and are used to strengthen its 
political influence and not to put down intem
perance. Nobody can allege that the assump
tion of the control of the school system by a 
member of the Government bas caused any 
improvement in administration, but it hais 
increased the power and patronage of the 
ministry. It can hardly be said that in regard 
to the finances Mr. Mow»» has been reckless, 
hot nevertheless he expenditure has been 
doubled in bis time, and salaries of ministers 
and allowances of members fixed at a rate far 
above the modest limits set by Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald. Mr. Mowat fought well for the 
disputed territory no doubt; he made political 
aapital by so doing; it saved him from defeat 
»t last election.

It may fairly be said that there have been 
no scandals under Mr. Mowat’s administra
tion—unless the school book monopoly may be 
-laased as such; to this negative praise he is 
inily entitled, but of progress in legislation 
Slid administration there has been very little, 
and if he continues in office nothing more need 
be expected. Never enterprising, hie age for
bids his acceptance of new ideas; he occupies 
his place awaiting a successor.

Mr. Meredith is young and vigorous, liberal 
and enterprising. He is in advance of his op
ponents on some questions of reform, and is by 
some of his party denounced ss a revolutionist 
If he continues in Parliament he will be 
Premier. It is said that lie has no colleagues 
fit to be ministers. That is an affair of time. 
Mr. Mowat was brought from the bench be
cause, of the lack of men of eminence in the 
Assembly. Yet now that Mr. Eraser and Mr. 
Pardee have been some years in office they are 
thought fit for the Premiership So it will be 
when Mr. Meredith obtains a majority in 
the Assembly. He will form a ministry, and 
some of his colleagues will be . pronounced 
heaven-bora before the Parliament is oat It 
is experience in office that Mr. Meredith and 
hie lieutenants need, and not ability, and it ie 
a greet advantage under the British system 
that the leaders of both parties should have 
that experience. It saves them from many 
errors and enables them to detect the short
comings of their rivals. Mr. Meredith’s time 
Bay not have come, but cosne it will at no 
distant period.
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THE ATRADOME, \

CLOVER HARRISON,
49 ItlHC,STREET EAST, TORONTO.

TI AND 73 KING-STREET EAST.
THE SALE OF THE SEASON.

4EVENING AND BALL PATTERN COSTUMES.•*

Eeator.tiïïMS wtosssôssà! Messî
dareen combinations. As many of these goods do not come under our specialties of neutral 
tints we are prepared to offer them on account of the exporteront much less than cost of manu
facture. Ladies in search of Handsome Toilettes for the approaching fetes should, not fail to 
see them early. Bodice of each garment made to order.

The Immense Reduction Sale in All 
Event of the Season. COMPARISON

AUCTION SALE MSB them
for their ai 
dren, and, 
and gladlyOTb consignment direct from Lon

don and Paris, ol Elegant Marble 
Clocks, Bronzes, statuary, Dres
den Goods, Musical Boxes, Mir
rors (brass frames). Plaques (solid 
brass). Candelabra*, Diamonds 
(set and unset), fine Electro- 
Plate, Fine Gold Watches, etc., 
amounting to over $70,000.
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rSarolt---- St
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sita .6* —Dr. Sa

•JzTwà
til now tb.

PiaesINCITED** neW on “ Positively the Shopping
lie

lu. Unifias : OHiinmiU
leaperiaai.

—When yon visit or lenv- New York City 
-«ve linggiih-n exjireswigo and 13 carriage hire 
i nd stop at llm Urami llatea Motel, opposite 

i he U rand Central Depot.
<H3 rooms. «II oil up at a cost of one million 

'lullara. SI and upwards per day. Huropsan 
plan. Me valors. Restaurant supplied with 
I lie heat. Korea ears, singes and elevated rail ' 
“tod to all depots. Families can live better tor( 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any oilier II rat-class hotel hi the olty.

A «toed Investment.
—“I suffered with eruptions on my face for 

over two years. I determined to give Bur
dock Blood Bitters a fair trial After taking 
four bottles, I can say it was the best invest
ment I ever mads. Jean Chuiey, Beausejour, 
Manitoba. j«ti
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GORDON, MCKAY SCO.THE McMDRTRY TEA Go. I *

Thursday, Fridays Saturday,
The 86th, Sfith aad nth fievemher,

AT OUR WAREROOM3,

me. 185 YONKE - STREET,
NORTH OF QUEBN-3T.

I -Vital
ed &886 YOXCIE-STREET, TORONTO.v

Have Opened Another Shipment of prevent* 
curse all

; I8DUN, CHIBA, OBYLIl 1BD JAPAN TEAS. upotTths*/. 4 t. ■" di i I

The subscribers are favored With instruc
tions from JAMES VENN, Esq., to sell by 
auction jn the above date, at our rooms, No. 
185 Yonge-street, north of Queen-street, the 
largest and best assorted stock of Valuable 
Marble 
Goods,

Direct importations and this season’s growth. All grades, and all prices from 26eto 76d 
per Uk. Valuable and costly presents given away free of oast with any of these Teas. NEW GOODS, -TheA ttinimon Kxpressleo.

— I was troubled with liver com 
three years, tried many remedies M 
found anv that has done me so much good as 
Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Higgins, East 
Templeton, P. Q.

-1
plaint for 
but never

CHING WO (Black) 66o per lb. Compare this Tea with that sold by any ether tea 
dealer or store at 70c or even 80c.

CEYLON MIXTURE (Black and Green) only 66c. Don’t pay 70c or Motor rai«<t tea 
when you can get better goods by baying our Ceylon Mixture at 66c.

INDIAN TEA (Black). Very fine, and at 56c per lb.
JAPAN AND CHINA MIXTURE. Extra choice, only 56c per lb.
A luxury. FRENCH COFFEE. Same as used in Paris in its highest perfection. This 

is the choicest and most carefully roasted Coffee, French principle, and mivwt with Finest 
Chicory; only 36c per lb, 5 lbs only (1.60.

BAKING POWDERS. Why does the Baking Powder bought at the McMuttry Tea 
Go.’» give such perfect satisfaction Î Any housewife will answer because it makes the best 
bread, the lightest pastry and most tempting cakes and puddings. Put up in I lb and h lb 
tins, and sold at 35c and 20c per tin.

Don’t forget the Extra Inducements wt offer consumers in Our GRAND PRIZE DIS
TRIBUTION 1st FEBY., 1887.

Not* the address—THE McMURTRY TEA CO., 826 Yooge-streot.

Clocks, Bronze», Statuary, Dresden 
. Musical Boxes, Elegant Mirrors (brass 

frames). Plaques, Candélabres, Diamonds (set 
and unset), Fine Gold Watches, ever submit
ted to public competition in Toronto.

These goods are all warranted as represent
ed by Mr. Venn, whose reputation is well 
known to the citizens.

The goods will positively be sold without 
the least reserve, and offers an unusual oppor
tunity to purchaser».

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

240

Including Extra Value in Prints for bayadere

CHAMPAGNE.
; • t theHOET & CRANDON. It

SPRING TRADE.
. Kay a'w.

MOXIE TO THE FRONT

Plush
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CHARLES M. HEhDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.
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Gzawakl A Barilnn. stork and exclumxe 

brokers. 84 Mtiig-sirret east. Teronlo. Buy 
and sell all storks amldebenlnrvs, and ilral 
In Asnerlran, Enallsh and foreign

Of five onewtoiy and Mansard roofed houses 
and one si ore on the south-west corner of Clin- 
ton-street and Henderson avenue, Toronto.

Pursuant to tbs power *f sale in s certain 
mortgage from one George Tasker to the mort
gagee, there will be offered for sale at the auc
tion rooms of

i §>
it is a sp
fail It

illfa»d eiciiautie. Exrlimine bought and sold 
far banks, lean compunjc*. eic. 246

Wednesday Evening. Nov. 24.
The Local Stock Market this morning was 

strong, especially Commerce, which was active 
at an advance of 2 per cent.; there were sales 
at 128 to 129, as compared with 12$ yesterday, 
and 30 shares sold at 129, seller GO days. Mon
treal 4 higher nt 2364 bid. and O/itario 4 easier 
at 115 bid. Toronto was 209 bid. without sell
ers, and Merchants' 1 higher, with buyers at 
1274. Imperial 4 easier, and Federal i easier at 
107 bid. Dominion strong, with a sale of 20 
shares at 219, and closing at that price bid. 
Standard sold at 126 for 50 shares. Loan and 
miscellaneous shares quiet. Western As
surance i easier at 1644 bid, and Do
minion Telegraph strong, with buyers 
at 88e Northwest Land sold at 64 for 
SO shares. Freehold Loan firmer at 168 bid, and

all

dx246 Walton & Outer 84 and 30 
King-street East,

Thursday, .she tMh day *f November,
instant, at 1.80 P. M. the above described prop
erty having a frontage of 97 fêet on Clinton 

by 60 feet on Henderson-ar
The buildings are not quite finished, the 

mortgagor hnting Abandoned the work and 
left the country, the property if not redeemed 
by subsequent incumbrancers will be sold to 
cover the mortgagee’s advances and costs.

She.1

Bold everywhere, by «H Flnt-cUs» Hotels sad Saloons (contains not one drop of alcohol).

fl ! O

Quetton St. George & Co. AM 1

have Imported the Old favorite Cham
pagne.

1C KING ST It LET WEST. STANDARD TIN WORKS. “«ti
street 0enue. fro

for^rr de(<1■ jmta1'
IsroaUy

This is a rare Opportunity for 
Speculators to

acquire a cheap and valuable property. For 
further particulars apply to

8. R. CLARlfH, 
Solicitor for M

Fib TUTWARB !
On account of immediate removal to the extent» vé DfetniSes formerly occupied by SL Hat 

* Co., toKNER ESPLANADE AND BAY STREETS, I intend £ dear out my present 
stock at Slaughter Prices. Those desiring Bargains should call at onoe. 46 8m

W. J. McGOLPIN,

TINWARE!’ESBEE3 70S SUPPLIES, —Y<
Canada Landed Credit Company firm at 1284 
bid. London and Canadian Loan sold at 158 
for 380 shares, and People’s was easier at U2 
bid. Manitoba LoAn 904 bid. and Dominion 
Savings 112$. Ontario In vestment higher at 119 
bid, and British Canadian 4 lower at 104 bid. 
Other stocks unchanged. The market in the 
afternoon was moderately active, and prices 
steady. Toronto was 299 bid. and Merchants' 
127, a decline of * for the latter. Commerce 
sold at 129 for90shares, and at 128} for 5; there 

è. . i- was also a sale of 20 shares at 126 ex-dividend.
• Waruin». Imperial sold at 1364 for 10 shares, and

Canadians, or rather the prople of Ontario, Dominion was strong, with sales at 2194
ought to take warning cf the coal fotoine that 3"*d & .Klfrito îLÙLcIlowcr 
threatens our railways and manufàctures at with a sale of fifty shares at 1U4. and Northwest 
present True, the famine is caused by the Land elosod at63is bld. Real Ksi ate sold at 40 
scarcity of car,, but who know, what day MM*
trouble may not arise between England and At 2384. 2364; Ontario. Il6i, 115; Toronto, buyers 
toe U-itodStatra, or Canada and the United
otates, and m that event our coal supply 108, 167; Dominion, 220, 210; Standard, 127, 
would be cut off at a moment's notice. We SS*ten* 13t:
would,base to go to Nora tiootia, or to the ancc“ 'lGlj, ^4  ̂Domini™'
Northwest Territories for a temporary supplpj 88; Northwest Land Company, 641.634-

Hudson Bay is quoted at £24 in London and 
British Consols at 102 3*16.

Oil at Oil City opened at 774 and closed 764: 
highest 77}, lowest 76}.

Closing cash prices at Chicago to-day; Wheat 
74}, corn 38}. oafs 264, pork $9.60. lard $5.924.

 ̂Chid Ago curb^closcd for December wheat :

The receipts of grain on the street to4ay 
moderate and prices steady. About 

200 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
75cto 78o for fall anti spring, and at 684c for 
goose. Barloy weaker, there being sales of 
4600 bushels at 44c to 61c. Oats sold at 34c a 
bushel for 1 load, and peas are nominal at 52c to 
53c. Hay In moderate supply, aud prices firm; 
30 loads sold at $11 to $13 for clover, and at $14 
to $1650 for timothy. Straw firm, with sales 
at $12.50 to $13.50 a ton. Hogs steady at $5.25 
to $5.75. Beef $3 to $4.50 for forequarters, 
and $5 to $7 for hindquarters. Mutton $6 to 
$6.50. Lamb $6.50 to $7.50.

SL Lawrence Market to-day was fairly ac
tive and prices unchanged. Vve quote : Beef. 
12c to Me : sirloin steak. 18c to 14c; 
round steak. 10c to lie. Mutton, legs 
and chops, 12o to 13c; Inferior cuts, 
7c to 8c. Lamb, 7c to 9c. for front, and 12c 
to *13o for hindquarters. Voal. best 
loinls, 12c to 13c: inferior cuts. 6c to 8c. Pork 
chons and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls. 21c 
to 24c; largo rolls. 16c to 18c; inferior, 10c to 12c. 
Lnrd.tubs.lUc, pailsofnew.llc. Cheese. 12cto 16c. 
Hncon, 10e to 12c. Eggs, 19c to 20c. Turkeys, 
7.5c to $1.50. Chickens, per pair, 40c to 50c. 
Geese. 50c to 70c. Ducks, 45c to 55c. Potatoes8 
per bag, 60c to 70c. Cabbages,
25o to $)c. Cauliflower, 70c to 75c. 
per barrel. $1 to $2. Turui 
to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 36c.

of them"3SS* 8*s
IfOITtiifiE RALE.

Under and by virtue of a certain indenture of 
mortgage, which will be produced at ihe time 
of sale, there will be sold by public auction pur
suant to adjournment,subject to a reserved bid, 
qnJThursdây, the 11th day of November. A. D. 
1886. at 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at Walton 
& Osier's Land Atictien Sale Rooms. No. 36 
King-street east, Toronto.ail that property being 
composed of the west half of lot numbet thirty- 
eight. in the Third Concession from the Bay in 
the Township of York, containing one hundred 
acres, be the same more or less, and also 
of the northeast part of the west ha 
number thirty-seven in the said Third 
sion, as particularly described in Said mortgage 
containing twenty-nine acres and twenty-four 
hundredths of an acre more or loss.

Terms—Ten per dent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash on the day of Sale, and the 
balance in one month with interest.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
with full description of property may be oh-

imiAN.
Vendor s Solicitors, 16 Toronto-slfeet.

the22 Francisstreet,The undersigned win receive tenders up to 
noon of i u

{ r

Thursday, thi 2nd Decembsr, 1888, SPECIAL IMPORTATION ISEAL 1 MILES 9 16 casks of Glassware, 6 crates of Crockery and 260 packages of very choice and dslicijue 4 les» ni
Teas, a large and varied stock to choose from.

The reason why We toll such a good quality so cheaply is that we buy our weeds for cash 
large lots and get the discount Our expenses are low end we are satisfied with small 

profit*. Our customers are of the best and we give 16 os. to the pound of every article we sell.
Until the 1st of January every purchaser of 8 lu caddie 66c tea will receive IS lb. No. 1 extra 
granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Yonge-et. and 420 Queen west.
"xTSStoteAgeuis Wanted.

foMhe sn jyl^of Btttohers’ Meat, Butter^FIour,
Institutions during tli*Wye»r 1887? vis” The 
Asylums for the Insane In Toronto. London, 
Kingston. Hamilton, and Orillia; the Central 

and liefornintory for Females in Toron
to; (lie Keformatory for Hoys, Penetnngulshene; 
the Instilulinn for tho Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville; and the Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Via ■£ with ITHIS STYLE to ORDER.
Capes and Trimmings, /?

and in forhart 
If oflot 
Conces-

Cellars and Cuffs.
LADIK8’ AND OENTLEMKN’S.

PricssLowk* IrishCome and examine our Stock.
than any other house. FINS SEAL m EUES is not

the%

JOHN M’INTOSH.Speciflcations and forma of loader can only 
be had on making application to the Bureau of 
the respective institutions.

N. B.—’Tenders are not required for the sup
ply of butcher’s meat to the Asylums in Toron
to. London. Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
Central Prison and Reformatory for Females in 
Toronto.

Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ULMM, «ilMfm A SPECIALTY.•1
If we have coal in our own country, within 

paying distance of Toronto, we ought to get it. 
The country ought to be explored, the extent 
ol the beds ascertained, and assistance granted 
lo any railways that will give access to such 
Opal fields.

JAMES H. ROGERS, Ill hnum Eiclok Ump lunar IMPORTED AMERICAN

DRIED FRI®
From Kiw fork Journal.

There Is given with 
this article a cut of the 
Hickok Calcium Burn- 
er, the greatest Inven
tion in a burner for oil 

that ban been

at the
tor ifMANUFACTURERS,

64 VDNCE ST., TORONTO. adCo peer er King and Ckareh.streets. 246
Branch House. - . 296 Main-street, Winnipeg.

deliW. T. O'REILLY,
K. CHRISTIE,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. 
Parliament Buildings, 17th Nov,, 1876, 4624624 -Wi. ha

flHave we such fields near Toronto? We be
lieve that south of Hudson’s Bay, on the line 
of the proposed Nipinsing and tSt. James’ Bay 
Railway, aud in the Province of Ontario, at a 
distance from Toronto lets than from Toronto 
to Pennsylvania, there are beds of coal tliat 
wi|l pay to work. Lem than 300 miles of road 
remain to be built to get into this country ; it 
Ban be built at low figures, and* there is pros
pect of a big trade in timber and minerals as

gyHighest prlops for raw fun.
•Wertwere

WHITE STAR LINEOTU-'K T» COAT*AC TOR*.

led Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tender for Miugeen River 
Pier," will be received until FRIDAY, the 10th 
day of December, next, inclusively, lor Its- 
BUILDING THB North PlgR and the CONSTItUo- 
tion or a Crib at the Mouth of the Sangeen 
River, Southampton, County of Bruce, Ontario, 
according to a pfan and specification to be seen 
on application to Mr. James T. Conway, Town 
Clerk, Southampton, and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained.

Persons deal rolls of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done, and to examine the tonality them, 
selves, and are notified that tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, the blanks properly filled In, and 
signed With their actual signature».

Each tender must be accompanied hr an ac
cepted hank chequemade payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public WoAs, 
equoi to five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which wtll be forfeited tf the party 
cline to enter into a contract when called upon 
lo do so, or If he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department dues not Mod itaolf to ac
cept the lowest or any lender.

By order.

■

Through Sleepiag Car
TO

NEW YORK!

j VRojral Mail 8teamsnq Jtotween New York 

out.
Special private rooms for married couples 

and families. Rates ae low as any other nrst- 
claesUne,

rnnM,

APPLES,

PEACHES, 

j APHKt 

EUTES El BILK, 

TAM 4*1’

A
II* jatj^to STtoIn many years. 

There have been many 
Improvements and in
ventions looking to the 
Increased Illuminating 
power of petroleum 
lamps, but never before 

a stride been 
The Hickok

I,

V \\well. T. W, JONES,It, therefore, behooves both the Dominion 
•Bd Provincial Governments to explore the 
•ountry, to ascertain if coal is there, and if 
there is, to subsidize roads that will lead to it. 
I* the meantime Mr. McMurrich and his col
leagues on the board of the Ni pissing and SL 
James’ Bay Railway should not delay in push- 
inc? forward that road. We are already at 
Lake Nipiesiug ; let us get to Temiscaming 
before another year.

has such

Wtmmlnge In BeaterTPlucked Ôttcr, Sea Otter, Th# ordinary lamp baa ggWWBMOto. Fox, Opctoum. ygg ÙtSïlSlg*

2JT Gauntieta. Boys’ Fur Cap. of every dre
■SÜém fcsvin^:x'ï

Wn%°ol t^^lt 'I
luminating power of W
îtlsnoï a coînpl lèateS*maehlne, either, but one 
of the most simple burners In existence. It Is 
also very handsome and durable. By a simple 
automatic arrangement concealed in the body 
of the burner the light oan be tamed down and
°oL l^Ldfe.wafSn^th5*bioiKtrt

heat all around, dom away vrito any chance of
SffiWSÆSPf-
will last for month» Another groat advantagetstIng no fear of an explpeton, aa the combustion 
is perfect.

General Canadian AgenL
ONOB-ST.,

TORONTO.y Ladles’ Seal

T 6
210

EKLUM IMMln,

EUROPE!!Tickets, Choice Berths and all in
formation at Ticket Offices, *f| _ 6MALAGA CEAPES, Itsi.« ISPECIALLY LOW Rim Lde-COB. KING A YONGE STS.per dozen.

buff's*r- Blake, Pel Ie the Peg.
The Reform |iarty is sinking rapidly. The 

torongest evidence of this is in the fact that its 
leBding organ has become lust to all sense of 
decency, all idea of fair treatment of oppon- 
«ira The Browns no longer control it, and 
with their control passed away its independ
ence. It is now the slave organ of the Re- 
form leaders, bought for a price, the Nelson 
school book job. The disreputable key holing 
of dir John Macdonald, the treatment of Mr. 
Meredith in yesterday’» paper, the quantity of 
downright lying about opponents to every 
day s issue, (he sanctimonious 
political honesty to its own friends and the 
atrunipet-UH denial of any virtue in 
Conservatifs are only a lew of the

•Turn» prime».ips, per 6 
Beets. 50c. I JS; 4 vAND G- & J. ROGERS,Be sure and call on me before purchasing else

where *ImS a beawllfsl ss*
sert weal ef■

F. €. Bnlherford. Beal Estate and Insnr- 
■nee Broker, 53 Blng-streei east. SU6 ¥20 York Street. S\79 Yonge-at, 2 doors north of King, east side 

Open evenings until 9 p.m._________A. F. WEBSTER, »A. GOBEIL,Markets by Telegraph.
Moxtrbal. Nov. 24.—Flour— Receipts 600 

barrels ; sales, 126 birrels. Market quiet. 
Prices without decided change. Following are 
the quotations ; Patenta, «4 to «4.75; superior 
extra. «3.80 to «3.90; extra superfine, «3.70 
to «3.75; spring extra, «3.90 to «3.56; super
fine «3 to «3.15; strong bakers' «3.75 to 
«1.50; fine, «2.65 to «1.75; middlings, 
*2 to «2.10; pollards «L75 to «2; 
Ontario bags, «1.20 to «L85; city bags, «4.20 to 
«4.26 for strong bakers' In 140 lbs. bags; 
sales. 125 barrels patent at «1 ; 125
barrels choice superior extra at «3.86. Grain- 
Wheat—Nominal. Rod winter, sic nf 82c

«•LOBE» C4IHC4.Secretary. GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 246

» ABMMAUL
P. J. PLATTER,

City Passenger Agent
Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 16th November. 1886.1 HALL,5* a-*=

FULTON,MIGHIE&GO.Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,~~539 YONGE ST

Ixpraee dally for Park dale Brook toe. West 
Toronto Junction and Carton. Kates low. 
Central office at Mr. Kidneys Real Estate 
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets 4

Simultaneous Publication (wed40 King-fit. East, Toronto. Ï KING-ST. WEST.
himJut Arrived—Parian marble busts of states-

Cobden, Handel. Wagner, Harden, ideodede- 
sohn, Beethoven, and Mozart, Scott, 
Thackeray and Longfellow, uoctiie and Schu
ler. Tom Moore, Tennyson, Burns. Milton, 
Shakespeare ana Dante. Basts of Clytic, 
Hebe. Ariadne, Apollo, etc.

Early in December in England and Canada. ad STORAGE.
MitcML Miller & Co.,* /

ption of YTO WATEEWOBJ48.

TO ACCOUNTANTS.
Christmas Double Numbers

The London Graphic,’TOtaSha V'

tomJSGtâZÆ Sh^to°vnem0U^e
from first-class accountants to fill the position 
of “Accountant, Chief Receiver and Secretary’* 
in the Waterworks Department A good short
hand writer would be preferred. Guarantee 
bonds will be required.

Don't (ergot to «all onindications of the decline of kTide.many 
the Keform party. A* lot the Conservatives gT to*^^ dnTy^d.^pX. fito!
it must be admitted that the Mail is a Oats, 27c to 28c. Barley, 45c to 53c. Rye,
nobl. «Sort to improve iU way It ha.
thrown off some of the fetter» of party, it is «9 to«9.50. Bacon. 10c to 11c. Hauls, lie to 121c. 
controlled hymen who can afford to be hide- SJ?'11«c-, Buttor-l'rcamcry. lfcto 
Prttoent ed party,mid just as fast « the Glob.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
Hungarian and Dresden China.

A visit to the wareroome at China ffidl Is 
worthy the attention ef buyers.

Clover Harrison. Importer,

O the |Price 56 oents.
D XOU WANT A GOOD

Konst or Beef, Pork, Veal Off 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hauler <0 Elizabeth 8

th«JOar Goods are Mild. Bog# Cared sad »»U 
Flavored. Ask year tiroeer lor the»

James Park & Son,
I WAKEHOl'SEMEN.

45 Front-street East.V» Toronto lews Company A
WALKER, i’'- 

Chalrman Waterworks Committee. 
Committee Room, Nov. 16tb, ’86. 45

A they

i Sole Wholesale Agents Market aad Ml Klae it. west.St Lai
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